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Order Online
Pick up your favorite food
Don't feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!


                    Pick Up                                           order
                      DoorDash                                               order

                      GrubHub                                               order
                      UberEats                                               order





GROUPS
& PARTIES
Book your next party with us!
Come to celebrate your special event or - give us the opportunity to make your event memorable. We look forward to serving and seeing you soon!


                    book nowparties







Why The Name Black Shirt?
IT'S MY SYMBOL OF REBELLION - JOHNNY CASH
Society often dictates that humans follow a defined path of norms. Some might say this is the road most traveled, made of bricks that have been compacted with the footsteps of mindless cooperation. We adopt another view: Go against the grain, find your own path, and when you need inspiration, always look to the ones in black. They’re the rule breakers, the non-conformists, and the counterculture. Black Shirt isn't just our name - it's our philosophy against convention and homogenization. It's who we are and what we strive to be - the ones that challenge the "norms" of the craft beer industry. 


                    Read more                                           about us






Owners
Black Shirt Brewing Co. was founded in 1999 and opened to the public in 2012. Karen and Jimmy Dodson bought the brewery in late December, 2021. Karen and Jimmy have been home brewers for years and dreamed of owning and running a brewery. They had a plan to do this in 2011 in Evergreen, CO but they relocated with work and the dream was delayed, until they came to Black Shirt and met the team, tasted the beer and pizza and feel in love with the vibe and RINO. As the old adage goes, "good things take time." They are excited to join the Black Shirt team as since the opening, Black Shirt has collected many awards and accolades for the quality of their beer, ambiance and customer service. Jimmy and Karen are excited to share their passion for great beer, great food, great friends, great music and great hospitality with old and new customers alike. The history of Black Shirt and the meaning behind the name make this a really special place to share and enjoy with the RINO and greater Denver communities.








Events
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Trivia Thursday
Thursday April 11th

Every Thursday
 Join us for food, drinks and fun!

Great trivia night every Thursday hosted by Mythic Entertainment. 
https://www.facebook.com/BlackShirtBrewingCo/events
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COMEDY OPEN MIC
Monday April 15th

Every Monday
Open Mic Comedy Night put on by Savage Entertainment. Join us for great beer, great pizza, great service and some great laughs! 
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Josh Blackburn on the stage at BSB
Wednesday April 17th

Join us for an evening of fantastic music both cover and original from Josh Blackburn. By far, one of our favorites.

Book your party!
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Live Music Alert! Stoyer live at Black Shirt Brewing Co.
Thursday May 9th

Really excited to have another one of our local favorites back on the stage. Join us for Stoyer, a talented artist who plays both covers and originals. If the weather permits we will have him on the Pallet Stage in the Beer Garden and if not on the small stage in the Brew House. 

Group reservations
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Motorcycle night with Denver Moto Meetup
Wednesday May 15th

Join us and Denver Moto Meetup for our Wednesday night Bike Nights. This is open to all types of Motorcycles and all riders. It's a great time getting to meet other riders from the area, checking out all types of bikes and of course some of Denver's best beer, drinks, and pizza. 
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Motorcycle night with Denver Moto Meetup
Wednesday May 29th

Join us and Denver Moto Meetup for our Wednesday night Bike Nights. This is open to all types of Motorcycles and all riders. It's a great time getting to meet other riders from the area, checking out all types of bikes and of course some of Denver's best beer, drinks, and pizza. 
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Live Music Alert! Stoyer live at Black Shirt Brewing Co.
Saturday June 8th

Really excited to have another one of our local favorites back on the stage. Join us for Stoyer, a talented artist who plays both covers and originals. If the weather permits we will have him on the Pallet Stage in the Beer Garden and if not on the small stage in the Brew House. 

Group reservations
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Motorcycle night with Denver Moto Meetup
Wednesday June 26th

Join us and Denver Moto Meetup for our Wednesday night Bike Nights. This is open to all types of Motorcycles and all riders. It's a great time getting to meet other riders from the area, checking out all types of bikes and of course some of Denver's best beer, drinks, and pizza. 
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Live Music Alert! Stoyer live at Black Shirt Brewing Co.
Saturday July 6th

Really excited to have another one of our local favorites back on the stage. Join us for Stoyer, a talented artist who plays both covers and originals. If the weather permits we will have him on the Pallet Stage in the Beer Garden and if not on the small stage in the Brew House. 

Group reservations
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Motorcycle night with Denver Moto Meetup
Wednesday July 17th

Join us and Denver Moto Meetup for our Wednesday night Bike Nights. This is open to all types of Motorcycles and all riders. It's a great time getting to meet other riders from the area, checking out all types of bikes and of course some of Denver's best beer, drinks, and pizza.  
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Motorcycle night with Denver Moto Meetup
Wednesday July 24th

Join us and Denver Moto Meetup for our Wednesday night Bike Nights. This is open to all types of Motorcycles and all riders. It's a great time getting to meet other riders from the area, checking out all types of bikes and of course some of Denver's best beer, drinks, and pizza.  
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Motorcycle night with Denver Moto Meetup
Wednesday August 21st

Join us and Denver Moto Meetup for our Wednesday night Bike Nights. This is open to all types of Motorcycles and all riders. It's a great time getting to meet other riders from the area, checking out all types of bikes and of course some of Denver's best beer, drinks, and pizza.  
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Motorcycle night with Denver Moto Meetup
Wednesday September 11th

Join us and Denver Moto Meetup for our Wednesday night Bike Nights. This is open to all types of Motorcycles and all riders. It's a great time getting to meet other riders from the area, checking out all types of bikes and of course some of Denver's best beer, drinks, and pizza.  
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Josh Blackburn on the stage at BSB
Saturday October 19th

Join us for an evening of fantastic music both cover and original from Josh Blackburn. By far, one of our favorites.
Book your party!
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Josh Blackburn on the stage at BSB
Saturday November 23rd

Join us for an evening of fantastic music both cover and original from Josh Blackburn. By far, one of our favorites.
Book your party!
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Pulled garlic knots and marinara
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House Salad and beer
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Bourbon BBQ chicken wings
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Customers dining
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A glass of Hazy IPA beer
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Garlic Parm chicken wings, with dressing
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House Made Cobbler, with frosting
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Four Horsemen pizza, with red sauce, cheese, pepperoni, roasted...
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Highway to Hell pizza, with bacon bits, peppers, cheese, and sauce
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Live Music neon sign
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Exterior, restaurant front entrance and sign
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Beer Garden in Back neon sign
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A glass of beer





Reviews
Review by - Google

                  David C:
                  


BSB might be a brewery, but they have some of the best pizza in all of Denver. Great flavor and a little char on the undercarriage. And the spicy ranch is incredible too. Plus it’s dog friendly! I am quickly becoming a regular.



Review by - Google

                  Jordan B:
                  


The wife an i stopped here after flying into Denver. The staff let us sit with all our luggage, which was nice. I've said this before, but beer is beer to me. It's either a good beer or a bad beer, and this place serves good beer...



Review by - Google

                  Shanna W:
                  


Great find!
The pizza was amazing and the beer tasted fresh...



Review by - Google

                  Mary Z:
                  


Great local find! Best beer around brewed in house. Newly tapped lager was outstanding.  The new wing flavor hit the spot,  and the pizza with their beer crust and a touch of maple syrup was fun, different, and delicious...



Review by - Google

                  Michael U:
                  


Great spot for pizza and drinks.  Comfortable layout, good service and all around good craft beer...
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Location

3719 Walnut Street
Denver, CO
80205


Hours

We're open 7 days a week from 11 AM to 10 PM.  However the kitchen closes one hour earlier on Sunday - Thursday.


Find us on...

Twitter/ X pageFacebook pageInstagram pageGoogle page

Contact us

(303)-993-2799
info@blackshirtbrewingco.com
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Private Events
Book your next party with us by selecting the link below!

Parties






We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


